Without Appointment
by Jugrntts
Hanna heard a sliding door open. The van were she was going to be transported to her terrible fate was parked in the overgrown driveway, very close to the ancient house, anyone far more that 30 feet, couldn’t see what’s really happen in the driveway.
The two nurses lifted her and pushed her inside the van.
“Look what we have here!” said a third woman from inside the van. “What a marvelous girl! No wonder why she gets in big trouble, just to get her hands on this amazing body. She said while she put her hand in her crotch. Oh! Nasty girl! You are already wet! She spent some time teasing you, right?”
Hanna wriggled a little. “Oh! You like your tight little jacket, don’t you?” She said to Hanna while she keeps fondling her tightly restrained body. 
Hanna was nude and severely imprisoned in one thick and very compressed straightjacket, that keeps her upper body completely immovable, it had all the straps that joined in the back completely tightened until there is any slack, her arms crossed in front of her and the straps at the end of her sleeves are double locked behind her back, many straps are tightened over the jacket and each one of her arms had a padded cuff over the elbow and tightened behind her. A savagely applied crotch strap was between her legs, cutting a deep furrow into Hanna‘s body front and rear, separating her bubble buttocks. She wore a posture collar that fixed her head completely, her mouth is filled to more maximum with one massive red ball gag that keep her drooling uncontrollably, and its fixed inside her mouth by a many small straps all over her head and face, and she wears a well padded blindfold. Every strap on her body and head, her gag and her blindfold were padlocked, everything was impossible to remove without a key, except for the tight crotch strap. Her legs are cuffed over her knees and at her ankles with a little chain and her feet were covered with some canvas tied at her ankles.
“All right then! Secure her and let’s keep going with the plan!” She sits Hanna in her special seat.
Hanna felt wide leather straps being tightly applied on her waist and on her chest. Triple checked the tightness of each strap and a final and strong tug before padlocking the straps. Hanna could barely breathe.
Another wide strap over her thighs was tightly secured and padlocked, welding her to the seat. And finally, a long and thin chain was padlocked to the chain between her ankles and pulled and padlocked to the ring at the top of her massive ball gag head harness, lifting her feet from the van’s floor and pulled her head backwards making the tight posture collar even tighter, leaving her completely fixed to the seat.
Hanna was completely frightened to the point of panic! She wondered what is wrong with all of these psychos. Almost every strap on her body was padlocked. How is possible this people could believe she had any chance to free herself from the bindings that the evil Doctor Fox put very tight on her. How many more restrictions they have to put on her, and how much tighter they have to be until they are satisfied with them. How helpless she had to be until they stopped restraining her so tight? She cried to herself completely helpless.
“See you later, honey! I can’t wait to have my hands on your beautiful body! Don’t go anywhere; I have a surprise for you!” And then, the slide door of the van was closed.
----
A few minutes later, after dispatched Hanna to the nurses, The Dr. Monique Fox heard a knock on her front door wondered who might be. She does not have any more appointments today.
The women outside the house can hear the loud clicking sound of the high heels while Monique walks over the wooden floor to attend the front door.
Monique was wearing a narrow pair of dark red, pencil thin high heels, four inch high, with wide straps on her ankles and her legs in dark black stockings, covered with a red mid-length skirt with slits on the sides, which barely hide the top of her stockings. On her waist she wore a tight wide black belt that cinch her waist like an hour glass, enhanced her amply endowed bust, and helped by her black wonder bra that dramatically pushed up her cleavage under her low cut red blouse. Her pretty lips had a vampish red lipstick and she wore a thin dark rimmed glasses. Her long red hair pulled sharply behind her back in a tight high pony tail that completely exposes her long and beautiful neck.
Monique can’t hide her face of surprise when she saw who was there. The same two nurses that came minutes ago to collect Hanna, and there is another and unwelcome woman.
“You, what are you doing here? It's something wrong at the asylum? Another crazy patient that you can't control and need my help?” said the doctor with a fake smile.
The women just smile too.
She was a very beautiful blonde woman with her eyes behind sunglasses. She was wearing a tight uniform from the security staff from the asylum. With long sleeve blouse with black shoulder and wrist bands, small tie around her neck and a name badge over her left breast, Chief Security Captain Natalie Kendall, Tight black pencil skirt just over her knees, sheer tan stockings and four inch stiletto heels with ankle straps.
“No darling!” the woman finally said, removing her dark glasses and looking at the doctor straight at her eyes, At least not in the asylum, but looks like we have a little problem here. May I come in?”
“It is about the patient I request to be collected?” asked the doctor ignoring her request.
“Why don't you offer me a coffee while we talk in your office?” said Kendall while she walked inside ignoring her request too.
“Oh! I’m sorry! I'm about to leave in a few minutes. So, I don’t have time to sit tight and much less the mood to talk, maybe next time.” She said, and made her a formal gesture to leave, showing her the door.
“Lucky you, that’s exactly why I'm here, to help you with those issues.” She said ignoring her rude manners and keep walking until she disappear in the hallway that leads to the office, loudly clicking her high heels, just like her.
Monique remained there, fuming, thinking about what she meant by that.
Bitch! She never liked that woman and she is pretty sure neither she likes to her. Despising her words, she immediately turned his attention to the nurses and asks severely about Hanna.
“She is waiting for us in the van, Ma’am,” said one of the nurses.
“Any trouble?”
“No Ma’am, everything is going according the plan,” replied the other nurse.
“Huh? What plan…?”
“I’m waiting!” Kendall shouts from the office.
Monique make a disgusting face and walk inside the house heading to her office, leaving both nurses in the front door, clicking her high heels even louder than before. Both nurses saw her sexy walk and then each other, and smiled.
“All right, tell me what the problem is, I have things to do! Monique said while she sat behind her desk and took some papers without looking at Kendall.
“Straight to the point, huh, well, here goes.”
“Since the day I get hired as the security chief of the asylum I’ve an eye on you. I know that you are very smart, and graduate early because of that. But I know your kind. Thinking you can do whatever you want whenever you want.
Monique was now staring daggers at the other woman
“But now, your luck has come to an end. I find you deliberate altered the test results from that poor girl. Not that the institution hasn’t done it before but, you choose the wrong girl.”
“I’m afraid… well maybe not. You really screwed up this time, and I’m here to take you to the asylum. I give you two options: the easy way or the fun way. I hope you choose the right one.”
A few seconds pass before Monique stand up and angrily began to shout to Kendall, her eyes sparking with rage. “How dare you to came into my house and make your stupid threats! You are nobody; you have no authority over me! Get out of my house right now! I’m going to report you to doctor Parker. You don’t know with who you messing up, bitch!” She opened the drawer where her cell phone is. 
Kendall got up and went to the office door.
Monique lowers the phone, smiling triumphantly, believing that Kendall was leaving, but, she only opens the door to let in the nurses who were already waiting behind the door. One of them was carrying a leather bag, just like the one Dr. Fox has in her office, but, bigger and appear heavier. A shiver ran down all over her spine. She knew exactly the purpose of that bag. They drop the bag and put on her hands a pair of rubber gloves.
“There’s no need to do that sweetheart!” Said Kendall, “He gives us the orders personally, and after all the pressure and threats he has to stand because of you, I’m pretty sure he is anxiously waiting for you to arrive as the new ‘Gold Special VIP Guest’ of the asylum.”
“WHAT!!!” She froze; her legs lose strength and went white with panic when she heard those words. She knows exactly what that means. 
All the few “VIP’s” patients of the asylum have more “privileges”. That’s how she and the others talk about the treatment the patients have to endure. Compared with the other regular patients, that means:
All inclusive! No limits of any kind!
Full and permanent restraints.
Full filling and permanent gag.
Permanent training.
Permanent stimulation.
Orgasm deprivation.
Sensory deprivation.
Sleep deprivation.
Random corporal discipline 24/7.
Random deep cavity explorations 24/7.
Random application and duration of enemas 24/7.
The list of things that someone could do to other one who is severely restrained and completely helpless without restrictions is unimaginable, except for the scarring wounds or death, everything is allowed. Every punishment device must be used by the patient, including the most costly and devilish devices in there. And, the “Gold Special” is reserved only for very rare and very special cases, only millionaires, drug lords, or even the government requires that service for someone “Very” special that has to remain anonymous on permanent isolation and probably can never see the sun light again. Only five people of the entire institution know the identity of those particular patients and only the same five can treat that patient. Monique was one of them! The other four are the Chief Director Doctor Parker; the two “trust worthy” nurses in front of her, and… She! The Security Chief Kendall! 
“So! How you want to do this? ‘
Monique’s face was a mask of terror. She couldn’t stop looking at the bag. Quickly she grabbed the stunt baton that she keeps under her desk, just in case one of the patient turned aggressive and with that, she tries to threat the women. “Stay away!!! Get out!!!”
None of the three women showed signs of surprise, Kendall smiled, “Ah! You choose the fun way! My favorite! I knew you’d do it. Grab her!” Kendall said to both nurses.
The two Amazon nurses get close to Monique very fast, she swing as fast as she can the baton but the nurses are training to deal with more dangerous woman than her, so, she wasn't a challenge for the nurses. 
In no time, they subdued the pretty doctor, bending her arms behind her back up to her shoulder blades almost lifting her off the floor, while they keep a strong hold on her pony tail and the tight wide belt on her waist, , they hold her very firmly in place. Kendall gets close to her and lifts from the floor the baton. “Nice toy! This is not like the cheap ones we use on the asylum.”
“Please! I can explain!”
Slap! “Shut up bitch! I have no interest in hear anything from you.” Kendall said after slapping her in the face.
“Please! I can fix it; just let me talk wi...”
Trrrrrrrrrrzz! Kendall activated the baton on Monique´s ribs. 
“Aaahhh!!!”
“Say one more word, bitch, and next time I´ll put this thing inside of your pussy! Do you understand!”
Monique bit her own lip, she still refuse to surrender, “Fuck you!”
“So, you wanted that way? Fine!” Kendall grabbed the hem of the skirt and pulled until it riped by the slits at the sides and lifted it up, exposing the front of the silk lace panty’s she was wearing.
And when she felt her fingers on them, she screamed, “Yes! Yes! I understand! Please, don’t do it! I´ll be quiet! Please!”
Kendall just pulled a few pubic hairs of her trim crotch. 
“Aaahhh!!! Pleammmhhh.” She bit her lip again. 
“Good!” Said Kendall, and then she began to unfasten the wide belt on the waist of the Doctor and throw it away, she pull up the red blouse and the nurses move the arms of the Doctor to let her pull the blouse over her head, that’s the moment Monique was waiting, when the nurses have to release her arms in order to remove her blouse, she hit Kendall in her ribs with her knee and push her away, ducking the embrace of the nurses. She run as fast as she can, the door was open and she manage to get outside of the office before the nurses can stop her, but, as Kendall said, “her luck had faded away.”
The thin heel of her right shoe got stuck in one of the cracks in the wooden floor of the hallway and made her fall to the ground, before she could get up, the two nurses were already over her, one nurse tugged his pony tail to lift her while the other was pulling her feet to unstick her heel. Once she was on her feet, they bend her arms behind her back, again, but this time she can feel the back of her neck with her fingers, she was forced to bend forward, the nurse on her left was holding very firmly one of her arms, and her hair, and the other nurse on her right was holding her other arm while she keeps her in a extreme wedgie with her left arm, forcing to Monique to walk tip toe on her high heeled feet. 
She can’t stop screaming of pain! “No please! Stop hurting me! Please!”
When they return inside the office, Kendall pick up the panties that left Hanna and push it deep in her mouth, and without mercy, she put the stunt baton in her groin and turned it on. 
She was spasming so hard, after 10 seconds of shocks, she end up like a rag doll, all her weight was supported for her hair and her wedgie, buried deeply between her legs. And without warning, she pushes the baton again in her crotch, making Monique to spasm again. After another 10 seconds, she orders the nurses to bend her over the desk. She almost fade away, she couldn't resist anymore. 
Kendall took the leather bag and dropped near the desk, giving the nurses one roll of sticky tape to each one and order them to tape her hands while she pick two leather straps and spread the legs of the doctor as wide until she can tie her ankles at each leg of the desk. 
After she tied her ankles, she went up caressing all length of her beautiful stocking-clad legs. Then Kendall took a pair of scissors and another leather strap and cut her skirt, discarding it quickly, then, after she cut her panties, she produce a ball and bending over the still fuzzy doctor, pressed the panties on Monique´s mouth pushing deeper the first ones and securing both of them inside with the strap, making a tight gag. Both nurses finished taping her fingers, now her hands are completely useless, then she cut her bra and order the nurses to hold her arms. 
Again, she bend over the bag and pull out a jar of lubricant and a pair of rubber gloves, She put on her the gloves and began to spread the lubricant on Monique´s pretty tight little ass. Probably the cold of the fluid or the touch on her ass make her to clench up her anus and she try to move away from the touch of Kendall hands, but that was a very bad mistake, she grab the baton, and this time, she really put in on her pussy. 
This time she spasm so hard, that the nurses struggle to hold her arms, and consequently, Monique empty her bladder while she kept trying to scream. Kendall picks up the rest of her skirt and dries her crotch after she ends peeing. She began to slap the buttocks of the doctor until they become completely red. She couldn’t stop crying.  
“Next time I have to use the baton, will be inside your anus. Do you understand?!” Shouted Kendall.  
“Mmmhhhuuu! Mmmhhhuuu!” Was the response of the helpless doctor while she nodded her head very quickly, she was scared to hell. 
Then again, Kendall crouch behind her and slowly began to insert her fingers, one by one, inside the warm rear hole of the doctor, until her four fingers were inside. She keeps the exploration while with her other hand she began to explore her tight pussy. She keeps going and going, a little fast and then a little slows. Kendall could not help and started to kiss her round and firm red buttocks.
After several minutes, and despite all her efforts, Monique inevitably started to get very aroused by the expert hands of Kendall. Her mind was in a rush, because she knew how easily is to turn crazy with such arousal to someone, she have been doing that to her patients before, but she never felt in person the shame and humiliation of being forced to be so excited, to the point of begging to let her have an orgasm while she is bound, gagged, completely helpless and exposed, at the mercy of her rapist. Without realizing it, she began to move his hips rhythmically, feeling it grow more and more, she moves faster and grows even more, she just needs a little more… 
Suddenly Kendall stop playing with Monique, she stroke the desk with her hips, she need to cum desperately but she need more stimulation and Kendall has denied it to her. After a couple of minutes, and with her mind clear, the panic start to growing again inside her, she realizes that her orgasm deprivation treatment has begun, indefinitely. Her mind can’t handle it and she began to cry. 
Kendall starts to laugh. She took a package and a heat gun from the bag and goes in front of the doctor, the nurses still holding her arms move and pull one of her arms, then Kendall open the package and pull many thick industrial shrink bags, she put one on her taped hand and apply heat to shrink it, one over the other imprison her hand and then the same treatment to her other hand. Monique knew perfectly the special tools that are needed to remove that hard plastic. She knew she already lost her hands. 
They release her arms and walk behind her, one nurse pull her pony tail until she stand up vertically and holding her hands at her back. Her ankles and feet are killing her. She was forced to stand in her high heels with her legs tied spread so wide all this time. 
Kendall pulls out of the bag a black leather straightjacket with a lot of straps all over. When Monique saw the jacket, her pretty face became pale in fear, and she start to begging, pleading with her eyes. She turned to see the three women, begging to each one of them, they only smiled. 
The reason for that fear was because that was a very unique straightjacket. First of all, this kind of jacket is only custom made and only for one single use, it has to be cut in order to remove it. She knows that this one was made specially only to be worn by her, and is not made of leather, it also have, iron wires all over the seams, reinforcements and straps, even it had a special ratchet locks on the straps that cannot be opened once have been tightened with the special tool. Those would need to be destroyed to release the jacket. The inside of the jacket is coated with a special antiallergenic layer and a net of electrode patches to stimulate her muscles, she can be imprisoned in that thing for several months without need to remove it to bath her, or exercise her arms and body. Only the thick crotch strap is removable at both ends, to replace if for a clean one and allowing the doctors and nurses to get full access to her delicate holes, to fill them, plug them and play it with them with the vast variety of devices they have at the asylum. It has two holes at front, about six inches diameter,  reinforced with steel rings to prevent to be cut, made specially to fit at the base of her 32E pretty breast while she wears the straightjacket and allowing total control of them. 
“Tightness beyond what's necessary can turn a simple restraint into a hellish instrument of torture, your own private prison cell formed over every curve of your body, a true torment, inescapably fused to your helpless body” She remembers the exact words she told to Hanna , and again Monique start to cry. 
“Oh sweetheart, what’s the matter? You don’t like the color? Don’t worry, honey, maybe next year when we have to change it, I´ll personally request the new one in red, I guess is your favorite color, isn´t right?”
Only pleading moans were Monique response.
“All right, let’s begin to dress you! But remember honey! If you resist or hesitate in any way, I will make it even tighter and you know this thing is impossible to loosening later, so, be a good girl and let me dress you like a pretty doll! “Are we agreeing?” asked Kendall.
Monique looks at her with pleading eyes and moaning, but she remains in silent, waiting. She just hung her head and slowly nods, sobbing. 
The nurses release her arms and helped Kendall to slide them in the sleeves, those were so tight and narrow that they need several minutes to make her mitten hands reach the tight end of the sleeves, then, a small strap was tightened around each one of her wrists, making it even more impossible to slide her arms out of the tight sleeve. It was very painfully to her to fit her big breast trough the metal rings in the front, but very pleasant to the nurses. They pulled the entire jacket covering her body and pulling each strap behind her back manually until it was very snug. Kendall reach the bag to pull off the bag the special tool handle, ready to tight the jacket on her body, she begun to tight the top strap of the jacket, with a slow clicking sound, slowly get tighter and tighter the jacket on her shoulders, enjoying to play with her mind, prolonging the torment of her to feel how she is losing all her freedom, second by second. 
Monique was just still, like a lifeless doll. When Kendall reach the wide strap on her waist and almost finish to tightened, things was getting boring, and one of the nurses want to have some more fun so, very carefully, trying not to get notice by Kendall, she slow down her hand and pull some hairs of her groin, instinctively, Monique throw her hips back causing that Kendall broke one of her nails while she was tightening the strap. 
“Mmmhhhppp!”
“Ahhh! You bitch!” Kendall pulled her pony tail and spoke close to her ear. “You are going to regret this!” Then she pushed her to bend her over the desk again but the nurses were still holding her arms, so, she hit the hard wood with her face and crushing her breast. “Hold her! Spread her arms!” The two nurses move around the desk and pull her arms. “Pull harder god damn it!” shouted Kendall. 
The two nurses pull until the heavy desk moved. 
Monique cried in pain approaching agony. 
Then, Kendall bent over Monique and pulls her pony tail bending her head backwards and speaks to her ear. “You know? While you are stretched in this position I’m will be able to get even tighter this narrow waist of you. I warn you bitch, don’t try to resist but I guess I overestimated you. You are not as smart as I believed, so, you wanted tighter, fine by me!”
Monique cried and shook her head, but was useless. 
Kendall start to tightened the waist strap, more and more until she reduce her waist several inches and her hips flesh bulge under the hem of the jacket, then she return her pat up to her neck, tightened, more and more, every strap on her jacket, the leather was so stretched around her body, like a second skin. Monique keep crying and pleading behind her gag, but Kendall just keep going tightened every strap a third and four time until she was sweating for the effort. She had to remove the excess of the straps that hang from the lock with a pair of special cutters from the bag, strong enough to cut the steel wires in the straps. 
Then she pull her hair again, lifting her from the desk and with the help of the nurses, bend her tightly sleeved arms inside the loops at the back and both sides and two more below each one of her breast and feeding the steel wire reinforced strap from one sleeve in the lock mechanism from the other sleeve in front of her. 
“Now, could you two please help me a little?” The two Amazon nurses round her body with her strong arms and tightened the embrace, pushing her elbows more and more close in back, while Kendall keeps tightening the ratchet lock until the tips if the sleeves are barely two or three inches close to the two inches lock mechanisms and she can’t turn any more the lock. Then they tightened both straps at her ribs, locking each one of her wrists in place, and the one behind her back, locking her arms tightly together. Even without the front lock, there is no way she can move her arms again. By this time, Monique is not crying or humming any more, she need air to do that, and right now, the amount of air she can breathe is barely enough to live. 
She was right, this jacket become an instrument of torture that came directly from hell to torture her, inescapably fused to her helpless young body, her own and private prison cell, just like she said to Hanna. 
Kendall pulled her pony tail bending her head backwards and said to her ear: That’s enough tight, or you want it tighter? Bitch! 
She quickly twistrd her head, trying to make clear that's enough. 
Then Kendall padlocked a thick and wide leather strap with a couple of holes on the jacket, in the hem of the belly and bend the doctor again on the desk, crushing her bulging breast against the hard wood. Kendall put on a new pair of rubber gloves and began to spread more lubricant on her ass. She choose the expanding electric butt plug from the bag, at least 6 inches long and 3 inches thick on the widest section and flat base, she slowly began to inserting on her ass, slowly twisting and pushing until the thickest section pass, and then, looks like her anus swallow the rest of the plug. Kendall smile when she looks that, and gently kiss her right cheek. Monique was feeling such regret, she use to believe that was the best way to humiliate her patients, exactly as she was, helpless and completely exposed to be raped in there, and sadly, she was right.  
Then Kendall pick up a large 6-inch and 2 inches thick vibrating dildo and flat base, she turning on and touch the entry of her tight pussy, playing around, pressing against her lips, against her clit, the butt plug, she keeps playing a few minutes until she hear some humming from the doctor, then she insert the dildo all way in, she left the dildo on while is inside her but al low speed, and she stick a electrode patch in front of the dildo, right at her clit, she pass the wire from the dildo and the patch for one hole in the leather strap and the wire from the butt plug for the other hole and gently strapped the strap on the roller buckle at the bottom of the jacket behind her back, just to keep those inside her. 
From the bag, she pick up a small box, it was a specially designed external battery power bank with the amazingly capacity of 50000mAh and a small LCD screen to set it up. She strapped it on her back with a small strap and plugs the wires from the butt plug and the patch, and the ones that hang from the hem of the jacket, on the control unit of the power bank. Then she pull her hair to lift her from the desk, she stick close to her at her left side and with her left hand gently massage her groin and the crotch strap, tightening and loosening, over and over again, Monique look at Kendall with pleading eyes and moaning softly but she keeps playing with her for several minutes until Monique body betray her, again, and the soft vibration inside her make it worst.  
Monique couldn’t believe herself, how was possible she, the great doctor Monique Fox, the Mistress of the asylum, could get horny in this situation, she use to think her patients are really insane to act just like her right now, being bound, gagged, raped, tormented and still, so horny! 
She try to resist, but after several minutes, her hips began to move against the strap on her crotch, seeking release, moaning even harder, she thinks probably this time she could cum, she was so close. “Mmmhhhppp!!! Mmmhhhppp!!!” Monique was spamming so hard, a strong electric shock break the charm, her anus and her clit are in fire; Kendall activated the power bank sending a series of discharges only on the patches of her clit and the butt plug. Kendall turns off the vibe and kept sending small shocks to her body for several minutes. Monique cried as hard as she could. 
When Kendall stopped the torment she asked to one of the nurses to remove her gag, and with her eyes, she pointed the gag inside the bag, while she keeps playing with Monique crotch. When the nurse pull out both of the garments from her mouth, Kendall made a signal to the nurse to wait before put the other gag on her. ‘You may speak!”
“Oh, thank you! Please stop doing this to me! I’m begging you! Let me talk with the Doctor Parker, please! I can fix this! Please!”
“There is nothing you can talk with him, honey, there is no way back, I told you, you make a big mistake, that girl is the illegitimate daughter of one of the most powerful men in the country, and you declared her insane! Of course that he doesn't know that you cheated the test, but you messed with his family, and the institution can not disclose to him, nor the public or the government that their best and most promising doctor was a selfish and stupid brat who falsified the tests. He pay a lot, lot of money to cover any relationship someone could find with Hanna, and he pay even more to us, just to keep it her safe and silenced and of course, he specifically order for your suddenly disappearance.”
“No! It can be true! I… I… check her past, and... And she has nobody to look for her. Her Mother died, she never knows her Father, and… and she has no brothers, uncles, cousins. No, No way, this must be a mistake…The detective… Yes! The detective from the asylum! I give him the task, he is the one who made the investigation, probably he made a mistake, the one you hire, and you said that he was the best... You... You! Fucking bitch! You’re behind all of thigggghhhhhmmmm! Mmmhhhppp! Mmmhhhppp!”
The nurse pushed the big gag deep in her mouth she was holding in her hand.
Monique tried to fight as hard as she could, that can’t be possible, she could not believe it, she was deceived like that, it was all part of a plan, and Kendall was behind all this, that stupid bitch… “Mmmhhhppp! Mmmhhhppp!”
Kendall stoped her struggling with a hard electroshock in her ass until she just calmed down. 
Then the nurse continues with the gag. It was a huge black ball gag made with very hard rubber with a thick and long penis shape in the inner side and a small hole in the center, all along the gag, to allow feeding the wearer. A thick padded blindfold joined with a web of straps riveted together and the same kind of locking mechanism as the tight jacket she was wearing and that means it is irremovable once fitted in the patient. 
Now she knows what happened in the mind of Hanna when she told her that all was a deceit! 
When the nurse finally manage to fit the big ball behind her teeth after forcing her jaw incredibly open, the thick straps at the sides of the ball were pulled so rough behind her head, and feeding it in the ratchet lock and the nurse begin to tightening until she almost rip the corners of her pretty red lips. A small strap was cinched under her jaw, making her to bite even harder on the massive ball inside her mouth, the thick penis shape pushed up the vulva in her throat, she was struggling as hard as she can’t to control her gag reflex, she know there is no way to remove that special gag without break it with a special tool and she could die before they can remove it. 
The rest of the harness gag were locked just with small padlocks, and before the nurse apply the blindfold, Kendall grabbed Monique’s chin and turn her to face her. “Look at me bitch!”
Monique has lost almost all her strength after all this shocks, she can barely lift her eyes.
“Yes! That’s right! I setup this plan. But don’t think I do it all by myself, all the staff in the asylum is already sick of you, cocky bitch, and when you start to make a deep investigation of Hanna, I knew that was the perfect moment to start this plan to capture you, and get paid for that!”
Doctor Parker, both of the nurses, our friend, the detective who is, since this morning, the new security chief of the asylum, and me, the new doctor Natalie Kendall, are the ones who planed everything and all of us are we going to be the only ones to take care of you as our new guest. And after all the teasing you do to Doctor Parker and our new security chief, all the bitching you do to those nurses and me! I´m pretty sure you’re not going to have a moment of peace in months.” 
Monique eyes are crying and full of fear, she is going too ended up heavily locked, isolated from the world, nobody will ever know where she is going to end tightly bound and gagged, fully exposed and completely helpless to stop anyone to do whatever they wanted with her. The last thing she saw was the smile on Kendall face before the blindfold was tightly put over her eyes, and padlocked, closing them for who knows how long.  
Then Kendall pulled a leather hood from the bag, a little small for Monique but she thought is better this way, and some cotton, a bottle with soft wax and a pair of sponges. “Bend her and hold her head!” Then she starts to insert small balls of cotton on Monique’s ears and finally sealed with wax covered with the sponges. Now Monique was completely deaf, she began to scare and struggle but Kendall stopped her at the same instant she tried to move with a single shock.  
“Mmmhhhppp! Mmmhhhppp!”
Kendall start to apply the leather hood on Monique, when she feel what it was, she tried to struggle again, she couldn’t stand the idea of being hooded with that thing, but, more shocks on her anus and clit stopped any rebellion of her, and this time, stronger and longer.  
Defeated, Monique stopped making any movement and lose her body. The hood was very, very tight on her head, with only three tiny small holes, two for her nostrils and one for the feeding tube, she can barely breathe, and if that wasn’t bad enough, instead of leather laces, the wood was tightened with iron wire and clamped at the base of her neck, and covered with a zipper that runs from the hole of her tight pony tail to the base of her head, then Kendall put on her neck a thick wide posture collar with two locks, same as the jacket, irremovable once tightened, fixing her neck and covering the zipper and laces of the hood, making it impossible to remove it. 
Monique mind was about to explode, she was getting the same treatment she give to her patients, and her fear grow even more when she remember all the sadistic things she had done. 
Suddenly, the plug in her pussy began to vibrate again, and now, the plug on her anus too, Kendall pull her pony tail to lift her from the desk and the nurses keep a strong hold, then they start to play with her breast until her nipples become hard and easy to pinch, then the nurses put a nipple vibrator on each one with the hole for the nipple, they pulled it through the hole and cinched with a thin copper wire tapping the vibrators on her hard nipples, then the nurses bend her again but hold her a few inches from the desk while Kendall runs the copper wire to the power bank behind her back. 
Now Monique was stimulated on her nipples, pussy and ass, Kendall kiss each one of her rear cheeks and undo the roller buckle of the crotch strap, both nurses hold Monique very firmly and then Kendall pull the crotch strap very hard, Monique moan, but after all the caressing, she couldn’t said if moan of pain or pleasure, Kendall keeps loosen and tighten the strap, pushing and releasing the plugs on her, again and again, Monique keeps moaning and moaning, more and more, then she try to help Kendall to pull tighter the strap each time, lowering her rear, again and again, Monique hope this time Kendall let her cum, now faster, again and again. If it were not for the gag, she already would have a smile on his face, so close… “Mmmhhhppp!!! Mmmhhhppp!!!” Once again, Monique was spasming of pain, this time was the worst, not only her anus get the discharge, now her pussy and her nipples are in fire, she was cursing Kendall trough the thigh gag.  Then after a few seconds, a second shock curved her spine backwards so severely and that was when Kendall gave the last and stronger pull to tighten the crotch strap until the final notch. Pushing deeply the plugs on her and burring the crotch strap between her buttocks 
Monique cried and trashed, so angry, so desperate, and so helpless. 
Kendall gives her some spanks until she calm down again. Then, finally after all this time she release her ankles from the desk, but Monique couldn‘t support her own weight, then the nurses lifted her and sit her on the desk, Monique cried in pain when she sat, the crotch strap dug deeper. 
Kendall start to caressing Monique stocking-clad legs, all along, from thighs to ankles, again and again, then she loosened the wide strap of one of the shoes and Monique was glad to finally get some rest to her feet but Kendall didn’t remove her shoe, she only tightened the wide strap on her slender ankles until the final notch. She did the same with the other strap, and then she padlock a pair of wide thick straps on her ankles and a little chain of six inches long, and two more cuffs  over her knees, tightly padlocked together without any chain. 
They just let her sit there, Monique began to feel the desperation of losing her senses, she was so disoriented, she can’t hear them, see them, feeling them, talk them. She can’t even try to step down the desk and try to walk without any guide. 
She just sat tight, very tight and unable to talk, just like Kendall said when she came to her home. 
Kendall slapped her breast, scaring her, and attaching a chain to her neck collar and helping her down the desk and holding her crotch strap, pushing her a little to let her know they are ready to leave and Monique froze in fear again, she knew once she leave the house and they put her inside the van, she is completely lost. 
Monique tried to sake her head, moaning and crying but Kendall had no more patience and sent a strong shock to her nipples, Monique tried to walk away from her and she received another shock. Broken, with tiny steps, she slowly starts to walk, guided by Kendall.  
----
Hanna heard the slide door open again. She hear some muffled sounds and some struggling before she hear straps and chains being applied and padlocks closed and more humming sounds. 
“Hello sweetheart!” Said Kendall, “As I promise, I have your present right here! Just give me a second! She feel the chain that bound her head and her ankles get lose and after a couple of minutes Kendall find the right key from Monique’s stash of to open the padlock of the blindfold that she wore. 
At first, the bright light from outside the van blinded Hanna, after a few seconds she can finally see all the people that was around her.  
Two Amazon nurses, for sure the same that carried her inside the van, stand up outside, a beautiful blonde that smiled to her sitting close to… Monique! The evil doctor Monique Fox, she recognized those dark red pencil thin heels she was wearing earlier under the tight wide cuffs and that red tight high pony tail over her tightly hooded head, and all her beautiful body incredible and savagely restricted. Hanna felt shiver on her spine. She wondered before how much more restricted she can be, and her answer was in front of her.  
“Do you like it?” asked Kendall. 
Hanna could never answer that. 
“Oh darling, I even left her wearing those sexy heels and stockings just for you! Don’t tell me you don’t like it!”
Hanna nodded as much as her posture collar let her, he didn’t want to piss off that woman. 
“I´m glad you like it! Kendall said with an ample smile, “I know this bitch faked your test. Hanna eyes shine in hope! But I´m afraid I can’t let you go sweetheart, in the end, you have to come with us anyway, but I want to let you know that at least this stupid brat is going to receive what she deserve for putting you in this situation. And, I have to thank you, because without you, I probably could never enjoy these beautiful breasts!”  Then Kendall startted to kissing Monique´s exposed breast and turned on all the vibraters in her, she keeps fondling all her restrained body already fixed to a seat in the van, she was completely immobile, exactly same way Hanna was restrained in her sit, except for her bouncing breast! 
“Bye sweetheart!” Kendall said to Hanna and ordered the nurses to blindfold her again. Hanna try to beg but was useless, the nurses put the blindfold on her head even tighter than before and padlocked it again, the chain from her ankles to her head was replaced even tighter than before, but after see how the doctor end, this is not so bad after all. 
Hanna kept hearing kisses and moaning, even when the van is already moving, but from time to time she hear muffled screams and rattling chains, and then, after some minutes, more kisses and moaning. Hanna couldn’t even imagine the hell she was suffering... 


